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Chicago native Angela Marie Hutchinson drove cross-country by
herself at 22-years-young to pursue her entertainment career.
Now with eight years of industry experience, Mrs. Angela Marie
Hutchinson has worked for MGM, Warner Bros. Television, and the
Grammy’s. Angela is the author of several literary works including
screenplays and the published picture book Charm Kids, which is
available online at Borders, Target and other retailers’ websites.
A graduate of the University of Michigan, Angela earned her
B.S.E. in Industrial and Operations Engineering. She also
completed a certificate in Cross-Media Journalism at USC on a full
scholarship from the Maynard Institute. Angela is a former Miss
Teen Illinois Semi-Finalist and recipient of an International Poet of
Merit Award. In October 2005, Angela was elected as the first
African American president of The Scriptwriters Network
(SWN), since the non-profit organization was founded in 1986.
During her year tenure, she established diversity initiatives,
including partnering SWN with ABC/Disney’s Talent Grant
Program. Angela Marie has a sincere passion for networking.
In May 2005, she founded BReaKiNG iNTo HoLLyWooD (B.i.H.), a 501(c)(3) non-profit
organization for aspiring professionals to learn from established pros within the Film, TV, Music,
Sports & Fashion industries. Due to the non-profit organization’s growth, over 1,000 participants from
around the world have attended the various educational events. Angela has been a speaker at
notable film festivals, showcases and conferences, as well as within the faith-based community.
For the past 2 years, Angela worked as a licensed Talent Agent for RPM, a SAG-franchised agency
known for their TV credits of booking actors on “Ugly Betty,” “Zoey 101,” “My Name is Earl,”
“Everybody Hates Chris,” as well as national commercials, award-winning shorts and feature films.
Now, Angela serves as a consultant to the agency’s theatrical division and literary department. A
rising entertainment power player, Angela was featured on the cover of Backstage West as an
“Agent for Good” and regularly contributed to the “Ask an Agent” column.
Currently, Angela works in casting and talent consulting under her B.i.H. Entertainment brand, a
company driven by artistic heritage, media convergence and creative altruism. Angela is casting 3
feature films. Her Casting Director debut for a SAG-indie film began production in Spring 2009; casts
includes rising celebrities such as Tangi Miller (“Tyler Perry’s Madea’s Family Reunion”), Persia
White (“Girlfriends”), David Ramsey (“Dexter”) and other name actors. Angela also consults an
elite group of rising actors, writers, directors and musicians.
In addition to Angela’s work in entertainment, she maintains an active role in her community and
serves on several boards. Recently, she was appointed as a Los Angeles City Official to serve on
the Sherman Oaks Neighborhood Council (SONC) as the Area 4 Residential Representative. In her
leisure time, Angela Marie enjoys mentoring youth and spending time with close friends and family,
especially her Rocket Scientist husband Arthur of 6 years and baby Alexander.

